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Independent dealers are responsible for 
their
own offers only. Each has paid to be adver-
tised. The publisher is responsible for their 

Opportunity Programs
and Services

• INCLUDES FREE MONTHLY MAILING LIST!
Articles  • Tips  • Ideas  •  Helpful Information

• SPECIAL BONUS! This Ad Mag is also promoted with an ad and hot 
link in a 60,000+ WEEKLY Circulation Popular Opportunity Newsletter -                 

Advertisers are supplied address so you can subscribe too!

          www.CTCmag.com

LISTED ON GOOGLE... 

“MAIL ORDER 

AD MAGAZINE”

An Income Opportunities Online Ad Magazine
With Mail Order Marketing Plans and Ideas!

Mail & Internet
Marketing
with your

Home Based
Business...

...a Profitable
Combination!

TO

FREE 
MONTHLY

MAILING 

LIST INSIDE
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SPECIAL! NOW You Can Easily Compete 
With the Heavy-Hitter Advertisers and En-
joy Their Same Rewarding Success Without 
Spending A lot of Your Hard earned Profits!

If you want to get in on the action, success 
is NO secret... you just need to let your circulars 
make MORE Money for you... and then hang on 
to it by avoiding costly advertising and postage.

LET the experience of a Professional, Sav-
vy Internet Advertising Company PLACE your 
8½x11 Circulars with Fresh Opportunity Buyers 
using SPAM FREE eNet™

Money-Saving Bonus
YOUR 40-WORD CLASSIFIED STYLE AD OR 
1” C/R Published is same issue when ordering   
2-side cirx... FREE...Zip, Nadda, On Me FREE! 

Advertise in this eMagazine... D/L 25th monthly

© ATN 2024/ALL RIGHTS - c46 ~ctc

• Free Checking Copy  ~with~ • Positive Proof of Distribution

Your circulars are co-op circulated in our 
attractive and popular hard-hitting ad mag-
azine:

“Coast To Coast”
Delivered directly to Scores of Thou-

sand of Eager, Highly Targeted Opportunity 
Buyers and Seekers Looking to Increase 

their income usually by working from home. 
They also buy and use related services such 

as advertising, printing, name lists, etc. 
DON’T MISS THEM! They are serious about 

Mail Marketing.
Read what others have told 

us...
“Dear John. Thank you for creating a      

quality publ. I have ran a couple ads with you... 
I desire to be in your CTC mag... I currently 

• Rates start as low as 
$69!

All Circulars are delivered to 
Highly Targeted Prospects     

using the Power and Speed of

Our well presented, attractive Ad Mag-
azine is well received. Prospects have your 
circular in their hands at any point while re-
viewing things and can place their orders with 
you on the spot.

NO COMPUTER OR NET ACCESS IS RE-
QUIRED ~ We send your checking copy and 

GET YOUR CIRCULAR STARTED RIGHT AWAY ~ SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

          Enclosed is my 8½x11” Circular as selected 
below, with correct payment. Your circulars MUST 
be sent 100% Camera-ready.

     Count me in on this fantastic Advertising Program!
I have enclosed $____________ as payment in full 
for all the low cost advertising services checked. 
RUSH my checking copies and PROOF of Circula-

Name ________________________________
___
Address ______________________________

Mail your order to:
ACTION PRESS

Box 340 • Guyton • GA 31312-0340
•CLIP AND SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!

www.CTCmag.com

Save$$ Save$$
On Line Ad Magazine

o 1-side Black & White 8½x11 - $59
o 2-side Black & White 8½x11 - $89
o 1-side Full Color 8½x11 - $99
o 2-side Full Color 8½x11 - $110
“John, ...So far, I’ve got 3 orders 
and about 15 phone calls! Keep run-
ning the ad I sent you in your CTC 
mag... I do understand how it goes 
-- been selling my pubs by mail-or-
der for 37+ years now. Thank you, 
G. Lee Mikules (Publisher)...,Colo-

Save$





In any moment of decision, the best 
thing you can do is the right thing, the 
next best thing is the wrong thing, and 
the worst thing you can do is nothing.           
Theodore Roosevelt
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H O M E
BUSINESS

REPORT

 How to Choose, Start, and Succeed

 in Your Own Part-Time Business
 by Dr.Kevin Nunley 

   This is a great time to start your own business, even if you  
   have never thought of yourself as an entrepreneur. The 
economy is getting tighter, may companies are laying people off, and a 
paycheck doesn’t go as far as it used to.

 Meanwhile, Internet sales and mail order are booming. We’re also seeing 
record numbers of new home-based businesses starting and succeeding. 
Getting in on this trend now could be the smartest thing you do in the year 
ahead.

 Here are some common sense tips to help you pick the right business, 
get off on a good foot, and succeed over the long haul.

Choosing Your Business

 One of the reasons a great many businesses fail is the owner jumped 
off into a field they didn’t know much about. Your best bet is to choose a 
business you have worked in as an employee. Otherwise, plan to spend 
time researching the topic in libraries and in conversations with people who 
are already in your chosen industry.

 Keep expenses down to a bare minimum in the beginning. More than a 
few new start-ups blow their cash on a big office, fine furnishings, and new 
computers. I started my business years ago from a spare bedroom. A writer 
friend realized her apartment was too small to house her business and 
rented an unused room in a nearby office.

 Plan on running your business part-time for the first year while you keep 
a regular job. This may seem like the slow way to get your project going, 
but a regular paycheck will ensure you have plenty of time to give your 
business its best shot at succeeding. Nothing torpedoes a new business like 
expecting it to profit huge amounts of cash within the first six months.

 The easiest and cheapest business to start is a service you can provide 
to other businesses. You may need little more than an email address and a 
telephone number to get the ball rolling.

 If you worked in accounts receivable for several years, help businesses 
outsource their bookkeeping chores. A woman in my town turned her 20 
years of office experience into a thriving home-based business by offering 
to help small businesses straighten out their books. She placed ads in the 
neighborhood newspaper and arranged to be interviewed for an article.

~ Continued next page...



 Internet referral programs and mail order are two industries that are booming, easy to get into, 
and, while they may not make you rich, are a good way to get started in your own business. Many 
networking and reseller firms have changed their strategy from “bug your friends” to “network on 
the Net.” These can be great ways to get experience selling established products in an organization 
set up to encourage home-based business. Look for an opportunity that has been in business for at 
least three years.

Market in Many Ways

 The key to your business success will likely be your ability to market your products and services. 
Without marketing, nothing sells. It helps if you set up your business from the beginning with 
marketing in mind.

 Your business should give you the opportunity to promote in several ways:

1) Use a web component. The Internet lets you reach thousands of targeted prospects at the 
cheapest price in advertising history. Put up your own web site. Fill it with good information, answers 
to the kinds of questions your customers and prospects ask. Build your own opt-in email list to stay 
in touch with customers. Nothing works as well or as cheaply to build your reputation.

 Work to get your site listed on the major search engines. The top 2% of businesses on search 
engines account for about 90% of the Net’s money-making sites. Advertise your business in ezines 
that reach your best prospects. Some newsletters let you reach tends of thousands of potential 
customers for $30 to $40.

2) Your business should also take advantage of face-to-face marketing. When you talk to people in 
person, it is harder for them to walk away without buying. One man, an excellent sales person who 
closes more than 90% of all sales, simply strikes up a conversation with people. Near the end of the 
conversation he will mention his offer. People almost always buy.

3) For all that has been said about the Internet, the good old telephone is still the center of our 
business world. When you spend time talking with someone on the phone, you build a personal 
bond with them that often leads to a sale.

 Before you get on the phone with a prospect or customer, quickly jot down what you hope to 
accomplish with the call. Don’t let more than two or three minutes of conversation go by without 
making an effort to achieve your goal. This organized approach will help you stay away from long 
days on the phone without much to show for it.

Be Determined

 It doesn’t matter what business you are in, there will be days when you feel like you are spinning 
your wheels. Realize that for every up trend there will eventually be a down trend. When sales are 
slow or customers are difficult, remind yourself that a turnaround for the best is always just beyond 
the bend.

 Much of business success has to do with simply showing up for work every day. When people 
see you or hear about you month after month, then year after year, your consistent presence builds 
customer confidence. Confidence turns into loyalty. Repeat customers and good word of mouth will 
insure you get repeat sales for as long as you own your business.

-------------------------------------------

Kevin Nunley provides marketing advice and copy writing for businesses and organizations. Read all his money-saving 
marketing tips at http://DrNunley.com/. Reach him from his site via email.
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How to Reach Buyers Quickly And Easily - 100% Guaranteed!

In Just Two Weeks!
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Quick And Easy Paella Ingredients
Ingredients

Instructions
Prepare the broth: Combine chicken broth and saffron in a medium saucepan. Bring to a simmer and 
keep it warm over low heat. Do not boil.
Season the shrimp: Rise and pat dry the shrimp with a paper towel. Season with salt and pepper to 
taste.  Set aside.
Sauté the chorizo: In a large paella pan, or a very large skillet, heat 2 tablespoons of oil over medium 
heat. Add chorizo to the skillet, sauté for 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from skillet and set 
aside.
Cook the chicken: Add chicken to the skillet and cook for 5 minutes, or until lightly browned and 
cooked. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Add veggies: Add onion and red pepper; cook for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add garlic; cook 1 
minute.
Add rice; cook for 2 minutes, stirring constantly.
Stir in hot chicken broth, cooked chorizo, lemon juice, paprika, and 2 tablespoons olive oil; mix to 
combine. Reduce heat to medium-low and bring to simmer.
Cook the rice: cook, for 10 minutes, or until the rice has absorbed most of the broth and almost ten-
der. Scatter snap peas over the rice. Reduce heat to low, cover with foil or a lid, and cook for 5 min-
utes.
Add the shrimp: After 5 minutes, arrange shrimp and roasted red pepper strips over the rice, cover 
and continue cooking for 5 minutes, or until the rice is tender. Remove from heat and let stand, cov-
ered, for 10 minutes.
Garnish with chopped parsley. Serve with lemon, if desired.

Chicken broth                                                                                   
Saffron threads                                                      Smoked paprika
Parsley leaves
Frozen peas
Roasted red peppers                                              Parsley leaves
Frozen peas                                                             Frozen peas
Roasted red peppers
Olive oil
Shrimp                                                                     Roasted red peppers
Spanish chorizo
Chicken breast
Salt and black pepper
Onion
Red pepper

Enjoy
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NOTE.  This Special Low Price Offer Is Time Sensitive!! 
This BUYERS ONLY list is far superior to any standard
“Opportunity Seeker” list -  
ALL YOU NEED IS A GOOD OFFER TO MAIL TO IT!!



The actual size of this ad is around 2¼x4½” designed to fit a single
column ad space in most mail marketing tabloids, adsheets and magazines.

To order: Print out and order directly from ad - OR, simply refer to pro-
gram c115 when ordering - with your name, address correct payment and 
MEMBERS ID# shown on ad below.
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   It is common sense to take a method
and try it. If it fails, admit it frankly
and try another. But above all, try
something.

Franklin D. Roosevelt



LISTED ON GOOGLE... 

“MAIL ORDER 
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Contact “John” (Action Team Network) at: jkirkman@yahoo.com

YOUR
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COULD HAVE
BEEN IN THIS

ISSUE FOR
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